Men – what is your Goal?

Our Goal is Heaven!

What helps us reach this GOAL? FAITH
Feeling challenged in heading towards this goal?
Want some team support?

Join the St Elizabeth Catholic Community’s men’s ministry as we gather together to head towards “CROSSING THE GOAL!”

This program will gather on the 1st & 3rd Saturdays (occasional 5th) of the month in the parish center and meet 7:00-8:30 AM. Come for a continental breakfast, @ 6:45, then a short video, then some small group conversation with your teammates in faith. We know life is busy, so we meet early, but a good workout of faith will carry you through life’s challenges.

The Program:
- Each gathering will explore an aspect of being a man of faith
- How to be a more faithful man, husband, father, friend
- Short EWTN videos will give us inspiration
- How can we rise to meet the challenges that society throws at us...
- Our small groups will be our teammates: your back is covered...

INFO Event: March 28-29
- Come find out about this opportunity to grow in faith!
- Our ministry team will be available after each Mass to talk with you about this.
- Sign up then or see contacts below.

We start: Saturday May 2 @ 7 AM!

Questions/Sign up, contact….. Deacon Keith, 413.813.8865, 8davies@comcast.net
- OR: Allen Reed, 413.519.8449, awreed110@gmail.com